Heaven In Business – South Jersey

December 15, 2018
What an amazing year it has been in our workplaces! We were excited to meet and share our testimonies of how God is continuing
to move and use us in our workplaces. We heard amazing testimonies of how members are pressing in to find their fellow coworkers
language of appreciation, are being bold and praying for those they encounter at work, and are changing their thought process
about their workplaces!
This month we focused on the scripture John 17:13-36, We spent time imaging what our work day would look like if Jesus was there
in our places. Through the exercise our eyes were opened to areas we could grow in to show the godless world evidence that Jesus
loves them. Every member picked one area to focus on and to ask God for wisdom and revelation to change and be more Christlike
in our workplaces. Examples were:
-

Turning the cheek when criticized

-

To be submissive to our bosses

-

To speak out only what God sees in our coworkers and workplace

-

To be consistent

-

To make everyone feel capable

-

Trust in the Lord in every situation

-

To be a light and let God speak through us

-

That people would feel encouraged

-

To make people feel welcomed, safe and loved

In addition to the areas we each picked to focus on to grow, we are also going to prayer daily for one person on the HIBSJ team who
God puts on our heart. We are going to be purposeful and declare what God says for them and their workplace.
We are so excited to see what God does in the next year!

Love & God’s Blessings,
Denise Santore
Heaven In Business
*Our Next Meeting is on January 19, 2019 8:45am for breakfast; 9am-11am for meeting
EMAIL
10 West Laurel RD, Stratford, NJ 08084

Denise@wordfc.org
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